
Gastonia DailyGazette irreat was the demand for overalls fol-

lowing the formation of the club that the
market took a, decided jump and work
overalls were advaneedVfrom 12 to $9 a
suit. This, of ocurse, v brought about.
tor mof protest and measures or replies

were set forth. '. ." .'','.' ' ,r :..';,'
If the folks who want to protest against
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j . SUNDAY AT THE CHURCHES
Ej ' ' ' - u- . ; v ' j -

'
A Directorjr Showing Where Senrices Will Be Held

h , Tomorrow In The Churches Of The City And County
tj Of All Denominations, Together With Newi Item
h ' Concerning Religious Acthritiea Of AH Sort In

i :
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' We wish to announce to the tire con-- !

sumers that we are the county representa-
tives for the Doss Rubber & , Tube Com- -
pany, of Atlanta, Ga., who are' manufac-
turers of the best tire on the market, and

: to introduce this tire to the public we will
offer, beginning: April 15 and running fif-
teen days to April 30th inclusiye,, these

v? tires free of war tax plus five per cent oiE
of the old price list , In lots of three cr
more an additional special discount " will
be made, kil i r; 'I?

The Doss tire is a built tire, not moulded,
of long staple fabric and pure live rubber
and is guaranteed for 8,000 miles. It is
truly a mileage masterpiece arid once used
you will have no other for it will give you- -

, more service at less cost per mile than any
fabric tire on the market. .

.:

Why pay more for a cord tire when you
can get a Doss tire for less money and
guaranteed for the same mileage as most
cord tires? X The manufacturers and we
are behind this tire arid should it not give
the service we claim for it you will not have
any trouble in getting an adjustment
. On May first we will have to put into ef-
fect the new price list and therefore it will ;

. pay you to investigate this tire even if you
are not going to need any tires until later:;
on in the summer as you will save at least
30 to 40 per cent by doing so.

4

Our motto is service of the highest grade "

and the best to be had in everything.
Bring your puncture trouble to us. We

are prepared to handle it in the shortest : .

possible time.

THE GASTONIA FILLING
STATION

Main and Oakland Streets. I
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1 . THAT CENSUS REPORT. .

According to the figures announced by
: Director Rogers, the census fives IMt

' ? ington only 5,254 people within the cor- -

ponte limit, while Thoniasville, tier am-- !

bitiou end enterprising neighbor struts
Along with 5,678 in theaame count. While

f nobody here has been beard to dispute
kt Thamnmlle has that many, sot a

i jingle expreMioa hat been heard here bat
- --Ht in noaitire that Lexington ha a
l-- geodly number more actually liviig with

4a the limits than this reportt shows.
', The past few years in particular hare
"

been marked by rapid growth here, while
1 the decade has been one of steady climb
I tag. There are many more booses her
I than tea years ago, and they're all occu-- j

BiedVwith a great many taking In room- -'

en to care for the overflow of new com-- .

en ret it would appear that this town
f --has v)t fajned as many as fifty people la
I iea years, sicapt cw hundred cent-- I

Jy Anaewd, . This wpwt It tJK would p- -

j peir io Le rathet Abguri
i "?"There must be something wrong somt- -

1 pRBi&i but fortunately there is yet time

fto have the figures amended by supple-- ,

mental information. It appears now
j that the jCbamber of Commerce has an- -

other splendid opportunity to prove U!
oWl to all the people of Lexington, by

1 getting busy at its meeting this wee

'and providing for a rechecking jf the
population. It is the conservative belief

of practically every leading citizen of
Jjexington who has been here for five or
tea years that the town has several hun-dre- d

more people than the preliminary

figures indicate. . The thing to do is to
And out who they are. It is not believ-

ed that there, will be the slightest hesita-tio- n

in setting, the machinery in motion

te accomplish this result

MUX, POPULATION INCREASED.
Torkville Enquirer.

4 Populatbn of Rock. Hill, Yorsville,

3pver and ' Fort Mill, the four larger
towns in, York county is going to show

considerable increase by reason of the
fast that much progress has been mniV tn
ottoa mill development in the pas ten

ymn,, said an observant York countian
.in conversation .with Views and Inter-wiew- s

this morning.: "For Instance," be
mud '.' the Hawthorn 8pining Mill has

' beea' built in Clover since the last census
"report ten years ago and the population
of the town is increased several hundred
thereby." The Clover Cotton Manufae

- Win ComDanv'a plant ' at Clover has
; beea enlarged in the past ten years and

any new families have come to that
iowa on account of the enlargement.' The

-- M York Cotton Mills now the Cannon
Manufacturing Company has been taken
over by the Cannon Interests in the last
tea' years and many new' families have

-- come to town. The; Carhartt Mill at
Carhartt station on the Southern between

"Bock Hill and Fort Mill, has been built
iiee the last census ' report. The two

cotton mills in Fort Mill have been en-

larged aad improved in the past ten years
with the result! that additional families
av come,, into that .town. Practically

every mill in Roek Hill has "enlarged Its
capacity in the past teu years with the

: result that scores and scores of textile
workers from withoutt the county have
moved iu. The Reynolds Cotton Mill at
Jlowliag Green, formerly the old knitting
null has been enlarged and unproved since
the last census and new ' families have

. moved , into York' coucty" to work there,
am ronfident that the white population

- of the county is going to show a big In
crease for the ten year period and that

-- otton mill development is responsible for
inch of that Increased population."

.HOUSEKEEPERS WEEK
HELD IN HENDERSON

" Henderson,1 'XI .C, has set the pace for
other places with a week devoted to the
interests of the housewife, having just
brought ' to a successful ' conclusion the
first "Housekeepers Week" ever held iu

'e'SUltV"
"Through the efforts of the Home TVm

nst ration Agent, Mrs. J. K. Hummer,
"the-- District Agent, Mrs? Moris, the Hen-

derson Chamber of Commerce, and Coun-

ty, 'Agent Anthony, the importance of the
business of being a housewife was off-

icially recoguised in; a program of events
that aroused interest among and town and
county folks for miles around Henderson.

la the rooms of the Chamber of km
verve, demonstrations of bread making,
rooking meats, .sewing and making hats
were given. Around the sides of the
nioni were arranged ail the Intent devices
for .muting the home more convenient,
frosa a folding ironing board to refrigcra- -

turs and cooking stoves, all of which were
loaned for the week by local merchants.
'" Speakers from out of towa lucludcd
Mrs. Jane 8. MeKimmon, State Hum
Demonstration Agent nnd Messrs, Are.v
Kim rev' of the Raleigh Dairy office of
the Extension Service. The morning and
Afternoon sessions were well atteuded
By both town aud county housewives, and
NRveral merchants eat through the dem-

onstrations and learned how the thiugs
they sold were utilized in housekeeping.
The last day of the week was giTen over
to " a demonstration of power plants for
farms, three companies being represent-
ed with their home power and light

1 t

Jiist iNow--
out on hot days when
warm food but don't .fe
the range or the oil r K

Square on South St. J
133 l
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COLLARS

- A wireless station, open to the puhiW.
basTbeen opened in Tierra del Fnego. .

To record the work dose by stenograph
ers a typewriter meter has beea invented.

Advertise ia The Daily Gazette.

prices do nothing else than buy a pair
of overall, they will succeed in boosting
the price of the work clothes for those
who must have them and perhaps do
nothing else. If the men and the women
f America would agree on some plain

tailored garment and stand by it so mat
the fancy frills and absurd additions of
fus and feathers may be left off there will
be a beneficial result. we have no doubt.
If all women wore ajluin but elegantly
tailored 'garment instead of every one
wanting and demanding something dif-
ferent, the millions of extra costs could
be reduced to a simpler basis. All agree
to this. This overall stunt, however,
smacks of the sentbnatJ American
idea of adopting a freak and playing wita
it Wear overalls may be a clost parelbjf
to "buy a bale" of coton of some years

However, if this will help, lead us to
the overals, for we are tired of wearing

le same old garment of former months
and years and a new psir of denim would"

lie welcomed by many of us.

AN INTERESTING CHARACTER.

Veteran Newspaper Reporter Calls on

The Dispatch An Extraordinary Man
Lexington Dispatch.

Once Irt a great while there comes
across the pathway of the writer a per-

son really out of the ordinary. . A per-

son with an individual admosphere of
originality. Such a person is Mr. D.
Orrine Magoune, veteran newspaper re-

porter, traveler, author, scholar, ana
man of the world.

The writer was sitting at his $csk en-

grossed is his work last Friday morn-
ing when in walked this man of patriar-
chal appearance. He introduced himself
and looked at the chaos of newspaper
paraphernalia, common to any editorial
room, with eyes that bespoke love for
the work.

Mr. Magoune is the author of a book
entitled "Life iu Florida," which is
filled with stories, incidents and bits of
refreshing verse. During his 46 years In
the newspaper business he has been em-

ployed by some of the leading newspapers
of the country, some . of which are the
Cincinnati Post, Portsmouth Ohio Morn-
ing Blade, Omaha libjde, aud Lakeland
Advertiser. He was last employed by
the last mentioned publication, and it his
intention to return to the position there,
which is held open for him, at an carry
date.:

While .in Charlotte several days ago
Mr. Magoune wrote several Interesting
articles for the Charlotte Observer and
received personal mention in the "One
Minute Pago" as follows t ',

."Jackercracker" is a' uom de plume
assumed by D. Oriue Magoune, who, on
another page of yesterday s Observers
wrote "Oat in Mecklenburg," both fine
bits of human nature stories, Mr. Ma-

goune is one of the most interesting per
sonages who has nomadic tendencies, ami
though having, a home to wfich he is
welcome in Iowa, the ha me of his daugh-
ter, prefers, to follow the bent of his de-

sire and go to und from in the land.
He is patriarchal in looks, having snow
white bair and a long white beard, and
ia his hand is a long staff which Is his
constant companion. His father-wa- s

Rev.. Dr. George K. Magoune, the family
being French. Dr. Magoune was presi-

dent of Iowa eollege for thirty years and
was a great orator.; His son, D. Orlne
Magoune, or " Jacket-cracker- , " as ho in-

troduced himself 011 the One-Minut- e

Page, is writer, scholar, wanderer and
lover of human nature stories. Fleeiiia- -

froin the cold wiuters of Iowa he went
to Florida for the winter and there he
wrote hodks and articles for papers.
He is intensely interesting and as he says
"although white headed is us young as
anybody. "

. This extraonliiiary old gentleman gen-
erally travels, foot been be low-
the broad liignwuy anJ the things beau-
tiful along its borders. He has no cares,
says he fwbi yong and happy, and is al-

ways on the alcrl for a news story. This
unique character bas moved on to the
next town where he will no doubt dis-

tribute some of the good cheer and sound
philosophy with which he faily radiates.

About the simplest device yet Invented
fr converting an ordinary bicycle Into
a motorcycle consists of a tank and motor
to be mounted on the .handlebars and
drive, the front wheel. .

UNION TEXTILE LABOR STOCK
COMPANY ELECTS NEW DIRECTORS

Correspondence of The Daljy Oaserto.
BELMONT, April 16. At a meeting

of the stockholders of the Union Textile
labor stock company held Monday even-
ing, March 9. Mr. Eli H. Weathers was
elwted to fill the place on the board f
directors made vacant by the resignation
of Mr. J. E. Brown. Mr. J. O. Abee was
elected to fill the place made vacant by
the resignation of Mr. C. J. Hart The
new. board met in. council immediately
after adjournment and discussed matters
of interest for the betterment of this live
enterprise. Mr. t5. l. Hancock will con-
tinue a sthe efficient manager of the bns-iies-

,

These people speeialixe on good things
to eat. - If you are hungry and want a
giwd juicy beefsteak, just call 11s and re-
quest our Mr.' Ford to cut it and we are
wire you will I pleased. - ' ,

' '

If you want t lie best groceries aadpro-din-- e

the market affords, ask our Mr.
Broom about it he knows. We prefer to
entertain qnr friends talking about pork
chops, pork bam, sirloin roasts, weinies in
oil, chile corn-ami-

, spring chickens, celery,
onions, tomatoes and a score of other good
thing sto eat. "

; ,
- If yon wsat something to eat, arenas
si osceS or ell phono 87".

y
-

UNION TEXTILE LABOR STOCK
' CO. -l-Adv."

If It Is Too Big

fj -
. Gaston. - - '

Rev. Georgs R.

SUNDAY SERVICES AT
THB CHURCHES,

A Weekly Bnoget ( laterestiag Ckmrca
Newt aad Directory t.Tomonow's
Service ia the Churches of Gastonia
aad Vkiniey.

SCRIPTURE THOUGHTS FOR TO- -

MORROW.

' ' For great is the Lord, and highly to
be praised; He is to be feared above an
gods.

FS7 all the gods of the peoples are
idols; but the Lord made the heavens.

Honor and majesty are before Him:
strength and beauty are in His sanctuary.

Give unto the Lord, ye kindreds of the
peoples, give unto the Lord glory and
strength.

Give unto the Lord tho glory due onto
His name: bring an offering, and eome
into His courts." I'selm 96. -

A PRAYER FOB WORKINGMEN.
"O God, thou mightiest worter of ths

universe, source of all strength and author
of all unity, we pray Thee for our broth-
ers, the industrial workers of the nation.
As their work binds them together, In
common toil and danger, may their hearts
lie knit together in a strong sense of their
common - interescts .and destiny. Help
them to realize that the Injury of one Is
the concern of all, and that the welfare
al Imnst be the aim of every one. Lest
any of them be tempted to sell his birth-
right for a mess of pottage for himself,
give him a wider outlook and a nobler
sympathy with his fellows. Teach them
to keep step in a steady onward march,
and in their own way to fulfill the law
of Christ by bearing the common bur-
dens! Amen.

WALTER RAU8CHENBUSCII.

The hardships being faced by the
American public would , be turned into
blessings, if the rking men of America,
now waging industrial war for the love of
strife and greedy gain, could bo trans-
formed, by the power of God. into i6vurs
of justice and defenders of the we:ik.
The church of 'Jesus Christ bold the
pnnacea. "But seek, ye first nis King-
dom, and His righteousness and all these
things shall be add.t dunto you." Matt.
8:33.

As gnests of Rev; J. C. Griex and his
congregation, the members of Kings
Mountain Presbytery from Tuesday until
ofThursday of this week, enjoyed one of
the. most delightful session of Presbytery
ever held. ,' All meetings were held in the
Rutherford ton church and the guests were
sumptuously entertained in the hotels and
homes of that decidedly picturesque and
beautiful mountain' county seat. Situat-
ed on the line, the atmos-- !

phere is of an even temperature and the
air is pure and exhilira ting. With three
railroads, one of them a main line, splen-
did banks, stores and good ho-

tels, . within a few minutes drive of
Chimney Rock, and itself a much sought
summer resort, Itutherfordton enjoys a
large share of industrial and commercial
prosperity, and through its splendid
church organizations a healthy and grad
uul Christum growth. Many items of
interest to the Kingdom and the churcn
were brought to the attention of Presby
tery, showing a very marked increase in
the work ami 'gifts of the church over
previous years. Pastors of both large

I

aud small churches were given substantial
increase in salaries. ' A charming feature
of the meeting was the drive, Wednesday
evening; by all members, to Westminster
school, situated in a beautiful valley at
the base of ' the mountain chain, seven
miles distant from Rutherfordton.' The
preachers and elders, many grown old and
gray in the1 service ,bf .the Master, felt
their youth renewed as they freely ming
led with the d lioys of the
school and sat, as in their own old eollege
days, at heavily laden tables in the spacious--

dining room, with those fine young
fellows seated with them. They enjoyed
u deliriously prepared 'dinner with the
personal oversight and attention of the
hostess, Mrs. T. E. P. Woods. Several
of the Gastonia representatives enjoyed
the privilege of sitting at the table of
which Mr. William Kincaid, ef Gastorrta,
was the head. Presbytery . adjourned
Thursday morning at J0:30 to meet again
in the New Hope church, May 25, at 10
o 'clock, t which time two candidates for
the ministry will be licensed to preset
and Rev. A. K Anderson - will be wel-

comed to the Presbytery.

Owing to the absence , mt the pastor,
Rev. A. L. Stanford, the pulpit of the
Main Street ' Methodist church will ' bo
supplfed. by Rev. P. JL Shore Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. Rev. H. IL Jor-
dan will preach at night at 8 o'clock.

.Please notice that the time for evening
worship at the downtown entireties bas
been changed from 7i30 to 9 o'clock. :s in

COmencing Sunday '. niglrt 'Rev. P. L.
Shore will assist Rev. KM. Stabler tn a
two weeks protracted meeting at - t$
West End Methodist church. The public
is most cordially invited to' all services! "

Through an oversight last week the
"pounding' of .Rev. W. T. Albright by
member of bis Ranfo congregation was
omitted-- ' Mr. Albright reports' all '.the
members contributed aad thai tits pantry
is most generously stocked for sometime
to eome and be will- - be enabled to give

'

, , . v

Gillespie, Editor i--
rt

old Hv C.Lu a solar piexus blow.

Preaching at the . Piedmont ' Chapel
Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock and
Sunday school at 9;30. : Please note th
change ia time as being on-ha- lf bour
earlier than formerly. Preaching at
Armstrong Community Hons Sunday
night at 9 o'clock. .Young Peoples Meet-
ing at 7:30. Please note that time has
been advanced one-ha- lf hour. Sunday
school at 8j80 p. nu

Rev G. P. Abernethy will conduct he
regular services of the Loray Baptist
church Sunday at the usual hours.

'
Bon-da- y

school and young peoples meetings as
regularly appointed.

: Rev. P. L. Shore preached at the
Faruklin Avenue Methodist church mat
night and will preach at the West End
church tomorrow night.

Rev. W. J. Roach will preach at the
Loray Presbyterian church tomorrow
mornng at II o'clock and at the Covenant
Presbyterian church, in Lowell, tomorrow
night. The 8ynodical committee of
ladies for Barium Springs will be heard
at the Covenant church tomorrow at II
a. ro. ' " ;

Holy Communion will be observed at
St. Mark 's Episcopal Church tomorrow
morning at II o'clock and at Covenant
In ' boar; Service and sermon at II a.
m. and also at 7:30 p. m. Rev. J. W.
Can icy Johnson wit conduct ail services
and preach both sermons. Mr. Johnson
will also preach at. St Andrew's church,
Bessemer City, at 3 :30 p. m. St Mark 's
Sunday school in the parish house at 9:49
a. m. The public is most cordialy invited
to all services.

RevAl. H. Henderlite, will address the
Men's Bible cass in the auditorium of
the First Presbyterian church at 10
o'clock on the subject, " "The Victori-
ous 'Three Hundred." Dr, Henderlite
will also preach at II a. m. and have for
his subject, "Yield Yourselves to God.
Miss Marian Harvey and Mr. Lacy
Adams will render a duet at the morning
service and there will be special anthems
by chorus choir at all services. Evening
service at 8 o'clock. ; ;

Rev. J. T. Bendy will preach at the
New Hope Presbyterian cnurc.n, Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. ,.

Rev. W. T. Albright will preach at the
East End Methodist ebnrcb Sunday at
11 a. m. and at the Ranlo school Sunday
night at 7:30 o'clock.

Rev. A. S. Anderson, formerly pastor
of the Loray Presbyterian church and now
of Hopkiusville, Ky., has accepted tiie
call of the Lowell church and Kings
Mountain Presbytery, for the LowcII- -
May worth litdd. ami will arrive in Gaston
county about May 1 to assume his new
duties.. Air. Anderson , will reside at
Ixwell, 'on the Main street of the town
in a house which is a gift of I)r. Fran
Robinson to the church.

Rev. O. A. Sparrow will preach at tbo
1'nion Presbytcriah .church Sunday morn
ing and evening.

Rev. I. M. Austin, of Charlotte, will
preach morning and evening at the East
Baptist church tomorrow.' . J

V"-"'- . :.

Rev. W. A. Hough , will conduct the
regular services of the South Onstoula'
Baptist church tomorrow at the. usual
hours.' ''

Services at the W'esleynn Methodist
church, tomorrow at 11 a. hi.. and-713- p.
m. Class meeting at 2:30 p. nu. The
public cordially Invited.' . Rev. .T110. A.'

Clement. pastor. ; . .

' .
"

. '
-

The Deacons of the First Presbyterian
church will meet at the church next. WeoS
nesdny evening immediately after prye
meeting. -

" ; ; , t

TURKS AND ARMENIANS
ENGAGE IN FIGHTING

( By The Associated Press.)
'

i

CONST AM TINOPLH. April , 15
;

Messages have ' been received from the
Aintab area; in. northern Syria, indicating
that Turks and Armenians are engaged
in heavy fighting, the Armenians oeen-pyis- g

the American ' mission : bulldhigs.
This news has aroused nneasmess re.gant-in- g

the positiou of the 13 American work-
ers Bt Aintab. V

' '
TTio dispatches iliat have eome tUorugit

are fragmentary, bemted and frequently
garbled. They are believed to indicate,
however, that a French relief expedition
entered Aintab late in March but left
again. Consequently, the few remaining
Prehch troops are apparently insuffickn:

numbers, the belief being that only the
Senegalese remained ia AJntab. i

PA RIS, A pr il . 1 d "Workers throughout
the country are invited by the genera
federation of labor to cease work on
May 1' for the purpose of."bringing
about resumption of relations with soviet
Russia, and aationaliaatioa of public ser- -

' Freach manufactnrers f coarse tex-
tiles are expsri masting with tAie Afrieaa
alfs grass which has a fibre similar to
jute and hemp. : i

We mean an electric Range, We " still

v

. ... . v

have ways of helping
you would like some
want to bother with
stove.

There is a percolator for hot coffee or si

for making tea for iced tea; or a toaster, ijvi,
to make toast right on the table, or best of ', fc
all perhaps- :- . ' - .jJrS

A little table electric stove, about as big E
,as cigar box or round, like one of the, 5
rings on the range, iou just turn' the 7rJ2
switch! and fry eggs, ' or potatos, make Tr
cakes-fo- r breakfast, or toast It will broil .'Vfi.

a small steak or boil vvateh Best'of all.it
will do all these things and many others 3
while you sit at the table and talk to the J."
family. -- ,

If you saw one work, we .think you. t ?
would want it and would be glad you had .

it almost every day in the year. We would 'i
be glad to show it to you and tell yoii how,i Jj
to connect it in your home or do that for ;Ej
you too. , .

MICHAEL & BIVENS INC.
Retail Department

13 GASTONIA, Near the
ll Phone
ty

ARROW
LAUNDERED, 0l SOFT
THE BEST THAT YOU
CAN BUY AT THE
- PRICE YOU PAY

: ctmtu rdf a c.m4 i.' jr. T. '

A WEARIN' OF THE OVERALLS.

..ilislMiry Post, v

Rirminghain is donning the overall. as
t rebuke to high priced clothing. The
.aliment is all right and the' folks. w?io

; re going about their work ia cheaper
veralls are perhaps preparing to swat
II h r L but there is danger of ths
- Her being mads only ' a sentimental
tke. Will these enthusiastic buy ewer

' i!bes and thus save in clothes and ia
,r. ? ase money f . Or will they buy tns

- I! ib sddition to. the usual suit, or
1, and psrsde s round in play fashion

?1
I:.rminghsm dispatch says that so

With a new steel alloy roaebine tools
wita mnny ratting edges arj being east
practically- - in their finished forms la-ste-

of being ground from Wants.'

Subscribe Itr Tat Daily Gazette.


